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</tr>
<tr>
<td>as Poynt Arden in The Charcoal Burner, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager, Tiverton, 92</td>
</tr>
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Pigeon and Crown, or a Journey to Margate, 97

Reform, 102, 103, 104, 105
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recites ballad, ‘The Steam Arm’, 135

Montford, Mr and Mrs
troupe of Liverpool players, 135

Moody, Jane, 8, 67, 68, 169, 174

Moore, Edward

The Gamester, 112

Moore, Thomas, 75

The Gipsy Prince, 84, 176
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MP, or, The Blue-Stocking, 176

Map Day, 70
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Morning Herald, 35
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The Invincibles, or, Les femmes soldats, 53, 54, 55
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Speed the Plough, 100
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as Alexander the Great, 37
title role in Tom Thumb, 37

Munden, Joseph

as Undermine in Secrets Worth Knowing, 89

Municipal Corporations Act, 1835, 200

Murphy, Arthur, 20

The Grezian Daughter, 112
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Way to Keep Him, 20

Murphy, Catherine
coiner, burned at the stake, 226

Murphy, Hugh
coiner, 226

Murray, Charles, 46
mutiny at Spithead, 79, 80

Nantz, Frederic Coleman

Dennis, or, the Gibbet Law of Halifax, 60

Napoleonic wars, 9, 15, 39, 97, 121, 144, 181, 193
naturalism, 192
nautical melodrama, 78, 82, 93

Nelson, Horatio, 1st Viscount Nelson, 57, 94

Nevins, Jess, 135
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The Peer and the Ploughman, or, The Frolics of Fortune, 100
Penitentiary Act, 1779, 187
Penley, Emma 53, 54
as Mariette in Thérèse, the Orphan of Geneva, 55
as Mrs Ford in The Merry Wives of Windsor, 53
as Sophie in The Invincibles, 54
as Widow Racket in Belle’s Stratagem, 54
Penley, Rosina 53, 54
as Letitia Hardy in Belle’s Stratagem, 54
as Mrs Page in The Merry Wives of Windsor, 53
as Rachel in The New Member for the Borough, 205
as Sophia Dudley in The Happiest Day of my Life, 55
as Victoire in The Invincibles, 54
as wife of the coiner in Suil Dhuv, 227
as Zorilda in Timour the Tartar, 227
title role in Black-eyed Susan, 55
title role in Thérèse, the Orphan of Geneva, 55
Penley, Sampson, 52, 53
Penley, Sampson, and John Jonas
managers, Canterbury Circuit, including Lew and Hastings, 53
managers, Peckham Theatre, 53
Penley, Sampson, Jr 52, 53
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Penson, James
as Dr Ollapod The Poor Gentleman, 91
gratitude to Union Lodge, Salisbury, 91
Peter Provost, or, How to gain Five Thousand Pounds
factory farce, 42
Peterloo Massacre, 3, 17, 57, 61, 77, 78, 159, 182
Philanthropist, 50
Piccinini, Louis Alexandre
Le Mont Sauvage, overture and music, 247
Pic-Nic Society, 35
 pirates, 209
Pitt, George Dibdin
The Poacher’s Wife, or, Pride and Poverty, 219
The Weaver’s Wife, or, The First Crime, 219
Pitt, William, 2, 87, 220
grants exemption for Freemasonry as secret society, 87
Pixérecourt, René Guibert de
Le chien de Montargis, ou, La forêt de Bondy, 27
Le Mont Sauvage, ou, Le solitaire, 247, 251
Le pèlerin blanc, 53
Place, Francis, 19, 20
Plain Silk Hose Hands, 17, 222
Planché, James Robinson 194
Better Late than Never, 68

Palmerston, Henry John Temple, 3rd Viscount, 121
Pampadour, Sir Evelyn, 155
Pantheon Theatre, Liverpool, 226
pantomime, 3, 27, 71, 86, 129, 145, 146, 169, 228,
230, 234
Park Theatre New York, 33
Parker, Richard
leader of mutiny at the Nore, 77, 78, 79, 81,
102
Pavilion in Whiteapel-Road, 81
Payne, John Howard
Charles the Second, or, The Merry Monarch, 68
Payne, John Howard (attributed)
The Solitary of Mount Savage, or Fate of Charles the Bold, 247
Peacock, Thomas Love
Crochet Castle, 167, 168
Peake, Richard Brinsley, 157
The Battle Imp, 144
The Climbing Boy, or, The Little Sweep, 94,
199, 208
revised as The New Member for the Borough,
or, The Climbing Boy, 200
The Cornish Miners, music by George H.
Rodwell, 142, 143, 144, 146
retitled Black Githian, 145
revised as The Fatal Shaft, 145
The Nymphs, 144
The Poachers, 219
Presumption, or, The Fate of Frankenstein, 20,
21, 22, 143, 171, 227
The Steel Pavilion, or, The Charcoal Burners of the Hartz, 153
Pearse, William
hanged for plundering a shipwreck, 220
Peasants’ Revolt
Wat Tyler’s Rebellion, 1381, 168
peat cutters, 90
Peckham, 8, 53, 227
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The Vampire, 143, 225
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Platt, Robert
Natural History of Staffordshire, 214

Plunket, Henry Grattan
The Minerali, 144

Plymouth, 40, 174, 175
Plymouth Dock, 239
poachers, 14, 200, 208, 216, 217, 219, 229
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Polidori, John
The Vampire, 225
Poole, John
Paul Pry, 38, 68
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Poole, Miss C.
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poor houses, 14, 165, 192
Poor Law Amendment Act, 1834, 3, 182, 193, 205, 207
Poor Law Commission, 207
Poor Laws, 14, 74, 105, 125, 165, 183
Poor Laws 1831, 38
Poor Man’s Guardian, 101, 111, 130
Pope, Alexander, Irish actor, 58
as young Greville in Secrets Worth Knowing, 89
Pope, Alexander, poet, 188
Portheleven, 220
Portsmouth, 46, 77, 223
power looms, 51, 116, 117, 118, 124, 125, 127, 128, 132, 160, 166, 190, 196
Power, Tyrone, 1795–1841, 197
as Michael in The Irishman’s Home, 197
as Paddy O’Rafferty in The Irishman’s Fortune, 229
as Victor Frankenstein in Presumption, 21

Power, Tyrone, 1014–1018
in The Mark of Zorro, Blood and Sand, The Black Swan, Prince of Foxes, The Black Rose, and Captain from Castle, 197
press-gang, 9, 198
Preston, 60, 106, 186, 190, 217, 222, 239
presumptive evidence, 183, 198
Preventive Service, 14, 210, 211, 212, 215
Priesley, Joseph
An Appeal to the Public, 56
Priesley Riots
Birmingham, 14–17 July 1791, 56, 61
Prince Charles Stuart, or the Rebellion in Forty-Five, 90
Prince of Wales becomes Prince Regent, 175
Princess Theatre, 146
Proclamation Society, 5
prostitution, 4, 7, 53, 93, 110, 181, 182
Protection Societies, 101
Public Advertiser, 186
public assembly, laws against, 2
public intoxication, 53
Punch, or The London Charivari, 205
Queen Caroline adultery trial, 28
Queen’s Theatre, 10, 205, 215
Queen’s Theatre, Manchester, 10
Quick, John
as Nicolas in Secrets Worth Knowing, 89
radicalism, 2
Radzinowicz, Sir Leon, 216
Rae, Alexander
as Ferdinand Count Conenberg in The Woodman’s Hut, 235
Raimbach, Abraham, engraver, 191
Raymond, F.
manager, New Shakespearean Theatre, Stratford, 171
Raymond, Richard
as Wolfender in The Woodman’s Hut, 235
Raymond, Richard Malone, and W. J. Hammond
managers, Liver Theatre, Liverpool, 226
Raymond, Richard John
The Wreck of the Leander Frigate, or, The Fatal Sandbank, 93
Rayner, Lionel Benjamin
as Giles in The Miller’s Maid, 198
title role in Ambrose Guinnett, 198
title role in Luke the Labourer, 198
Rebecca, and her daughters, 159
The Red Barn, or, the Mysterious Murder, 218
The Red Indian, or, Selkirk and his Dog, 27
The Red Indian, or, The Shipwrecked Mariner and his Faithful Dogs, 27
The Red Savage, or, Sidney and his Dog, 27
Rede, William Leman
Sixteen String Jack, 231
Wealth and Want, or, The Barnburners, 170
Wealth and Want, or, The Village Politicians, 170
Reeve, George William
Grey, the Collier, musical score, 252
Regency, 44, 53, 68, 128, 205
Relief of the Poor Act, 1782, 182
Rennie, John, Captain, the Invincible, 94
Reef, George William
Revenue officers, 121
Reynolds, Frederic
The Dramatist, or Stop him who Can, 149
Richardson, John
The Third, or, the Battle of Bowlsworth Field, 169
Richardson, John
manager, itinerante theatre company, 44
The Rick Burner, 169
rick burnings, 14, 15, 158, 166, 169, 209, 231
Ridgeway, Master
title role in Tom Thumb, 38
Riego y Núñez, Rafael del, 158
riots, 2, 15, 16, 48, 50, 53, 73, 101, 110, 111, 115, 159, 166
riots, 1816, 60, 61
riots, 1831, 60, 61
Ripponden, 95
The Rival Indians, or, The Sailor and his Dog, 27
Roast Every Wretch!, 41, 42
factory farce, 42
Robertson, Mrs T.
manager, Wisbech, 244
Robin Hood, 100, 158, 125
Rochdale, 37, 73, 127, 222
Rochdale Observer, 37
Rochdale Theatre
slitting women’s clothing, 51
Rock, Captain, 173
Rodwell, George H.
music for The Cornish Miners, 142
Romford, Philanthropic Theatre, 115
Roscoe, William
leader of Liverpool Jacobins, 110
Roscommon, Wentworth Dillon, Earl of
Essay on Translated Verse, 103
Rose, Jonathan, 10
Rossini, Gioachino, libretto based on Pierre Beaumarchais
The Barber of Seville, 72
Ross-on-Wye, 188
rotten boroughs, 61, 102, 200
Rowbotham, H., as Will Blore in Bandits of the Blind Mind, 141
Rowe, Nicholas
Jane Shore, 250
on Shakespeare poaching deer, 215
Royal Amphitheatre, 14, 15, 171, 180, 213
Royal Circus, 27
Royal City of London, 14, 180, 196
Royal Pavilion, 42, 78, 93, 102, 114, 129, 145, 180, 203, 218
Royal Pavilion, Birmingham, 97
Royal Scots Greys, Lancashire, 162
Royalty, 27, 32, 44, 45, 67, 93, 147, 214, 230, 247
Royton, 73
Russell, John Russell, 1st Earl, 83
Russell, Samuel Thomas
as Jerry Sneak in The Mayor of Garratt, 32
Ruthin, 239
Ruthyn, Reginald Grey, 3rd Baron Grey de Ruthyn, 239
Rye, 33, 115, 222
Ryley, William Samuel
manager, Liverpool, 110
sacking of Nottingham Castle, 1831, 159
Sadler, Michael Thomas
The Factory Girl’s Last Day, 112
Sadler’s Wells, 7, 27, 62, 81, 93, 123, 140, 146, 148, 168, 183, 195, 203, 219, 221, 226, 240
St Albans, 97, 99, 250
St James Theatre, 32, 190
St John, John
Mary Queen of Scots, 43
St Peter’s Fields, 17, 106
St Ursula, 191, 193
Salisbury, 22, 23, 24, 26, 65, 66, 91, 115, 198, 229, 240, 246
Salisbury, Emily, Marchioness of
as Huncamunca in Tom Thumb, 37
Samu Ramee
juggler, 27
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manager, Ledbury Theatre, 189
Sanders, Mrs
as Mabel in Catherine Audley, 189
Sans Pareil Theatre, 33, 215
Saunders, Abraham
manager, itinerant theatre company, 44
Saunders’ Amphitheatre, Birmingham, 90
Saunton, 91
Saxton, Nicholas,
39
Saxon, Mrs
Sayers, John
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3 Henry VI, 75
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Coriolanus, 24
Cymbeline, 99
Hamlet, 24, 26, 85, 98, 228
Henry V, 102
Henry VII, Part 2, 240, 241, 243
Julius Caesar, 24, 64, 73
King Henry IV, with the humours of Sir John Falstaff, adapted by Thomas Betterton, 95
King Lear, IV, v, 22
Machet, 112
Merchant of Venice, 44, 228
The Merry Wives of Windsor, 53, 57, 67, 96
Othello, 24, 171, 194
Richard III, 44, 62, 74
Romeo and Juliet, 60, 66, 74, 228
The Taming of the Shrew, 48
The Winter’s Tale, 48
Shalders, William
manager, Salisbury Theatre, 23, 25, 229
Sharpe, Richard
68
manager, theatre at Rose and Crown, Watford, 68, 96
A Peep into the Public House, 68
The Signs of Lichfield, or A Peep into the Public House, 68
title role in Charles the Second, or, The Merry Monarch, 68
Sheffield, 11, 13, 45, 50, 54, 71, 92, 95, 142, 148,
154, 155, 156, 172, 200
Sheil, Richard Lalor, 35, 178
Sheildon
Magpie Mine and Maypitt Mine, 142
Sheley, Mary
Frankenstein, 20, 135, 143
Shemeld, F.
The Captive Queen, or, Sheffield in the Olden Time, 156
Sheppard, Jack, 158
Shepton Mallet, 91
Sherborne, 65, 93
Sheridan, Richard Brinsley, 20, 24, 35
Pizarro, 32
School for Scandal, 20, 135, 205, 239
Shifnal, 31
The Shipwreck, or, The Yarmouth Tragedy, 94
Shrewsbury, 38, 86, 144, 145, 181, 240, 248, 250
Siber, J. C.
The Female Jacobin-Club, 110
Siddons (Mrs Henry), Harriet, née Murray
manager Edinburgh Theatre Royal, 46
title role in *Giovanni in the Country*, or, *The Rake Husband*, 28
Siddons, Henry, 46
Siddons, Sarah, 35, 46, 92
Belvidera in *Venice Preserved*, 112
as Euphrosyn in *The Grecian Daughter*, 112
as Lady Macbeth in *Macbeth*, 112
as Mrs Haller in *The Stranger*, 112
as Mrs Beverly in *The Gamester*, 112
playing the provinces, 44
title role in *Isabella, or, The Fatal Marriage*, 112
Sidlow provocateur at Westhoughton, 162
Sidmouth, Henry Addington, 1st Viscount, 182
silk weavers, 12, 116, 117, 118, 119, 121, 130, 196, 199
Simpson, Brother (Druid)
as Chief Bard in *Caractacus*, 99
Simpson, Brother (Mason)
as Barnwell in *The London Apprentice*, 90
as Clink in *The Witches, or Birth of Harlequin*, 90
as Robber Chief in *The Robbers of Switzerland*, 90
Six Acts, 182, 183, 186
Slattern, Thomas
title role in *Saul Dhu*, 227
*Slave of Wealth, or, The Gnome of the Gold Mines*, 146
Sloman, Mrs., née Whitaker
as the Queen Dowager in *The Minister and the Mercer*, 122
as Rachel in *The Jewels*, 246
Smith, Albert
*A Lesson for Gentlemen*, 144
Smith, James
executed for attack on mill, 160
Smith, O.
as Githian in *The Cornish Miners*, 143
smugglers, 14, 91, 93, 191, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 220, 223, 229
silk trade, 123
Smugglers’ Families Maintenance Bill, 88
*The Smugglers; or, The Innkeeper’s Daughter*, 214
Soane, George
*The Innkeeper’s Daughter*, 100, 214, 222, 230
Society for the Suppression of Vice, 5, 21
Sons of Vulcan, 113
choral performances, 100
society of iron puddlers, 100
Sophocles
*Antigone*, 24
South Sea Bubble, 14
Southampton, 32, 89, 200
Southell, Ursula
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Southerne, Thomas
*Isabella, or, The Fatal Marriage*, 112
Southery, Robert 106
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Spanish Inquisition, 84, 175
Spitalfield Riots, 1769, 130, 159
Spitalfields, 67, 84, 116, 119, 190, 196
Spithead, mutiny, 77, 80, 83
*Stamford Mercury*, 101
Stamp Act, 4, 12, 100, 110, 186
Standfield, John
*Tolpuddle Martyrs*, 8, 83
Standfield, Thomas
Tolpuddle Martyrs, 83
Stanton, H.
manager, Wrexham, 229
Staton, James Thomas
*The Brunnin’ o’ Westhowtun Factory*, 13
manager, Surrey, 251
manager, Olympic, 251
manager, Lyceum, 251
manager, English Opera House, 251
manager, Drury Lane, 251
manager, Adelphi, 251
manager, Covent Garden, 251
manager, Drury Lane, 251
manager, English Opera House, 251
manager, Lyceum, 251
manager, Olympic, 251
manager, Surrey, 251
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Tobin, John
Honey Moon, 20
Tolkien, J. R. R.
The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings, dwarfs
as miners, 146
Tolpuddle Martyrs, 1834, 82, 83, 87, 159, 170, 171
Tooke, John Home, 76
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Totty, Thomas, Rear Admiral, the Invincible, 94
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tradesmen guilds, 249
Tradesmen of Salisbury, 65
Tradesmen of St Albans, 65
Tranton, Massacre, 77, 78
transportation to Van Dieman's Land, 83
Treasonable Practices Act, 1795, 76
Treaty of Fontainebleau, 1762, 192
Trec, Maria
as Violia in Twelfth Night, 227
Trec, Ellen
as Christine in The Minister and the Mercer, 122
as Olivia in Twelfth Night, 227
title role in The Robber's Bride, 227
Trotter, manager, Worthing, 239
Tunbridge Wells, 46, 65, 124, 198, 225, 246
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Sussex, Prince Augustus Frederick, 1st Duke of, 85
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as Raton in The Minister and the Mercer, 123
Taylor, Hannah Henrietta
manager, Nottingham Theatre and circuit, 47
Taylor, John, 201
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as Brother Taylor with a Comic Dissertation
on Odd Fellows, 86
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Taylor, Robert
Diegesis, 39
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Taylor, William Perkins, 47
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Gay Mannerings, 55
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textile industries, 12, 105
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boxes, pit, and gallery, separate entrances, 57
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Wolcot, John
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Woodbridge, 200
Woodhouse, James, 202
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